I
N the year 1928 a kind acquaintance connected with the Emerson family conducted me through the great man 's house at Concord, Massachusetts. His library was the chief attraction. We lingered there for a long while, extracting from the shelves one book after another, at random, but carefully, reverently. I could easily imagine the sage himself thus engaged in a leisure hour. From my youth on I had studied every picture and every written description of him that I could come at; and whenever I chanced to meet older persons who had actually seen him, perhaps even talked with him, I tried their patience with cross-examining questions. Gradually my mind had acquired a vivid moving-picture of him. So that now he himself seemed to be present, stepping from bookcase to bookcase, pulling out volumes at random as I was doing-but not at all with my air of reverence. No; the face of the noble Shade contemplated these books with an air of genial tolerance. I could see his eye and finger running rapidly from page to page. He was "reading for lustres," as he put it. Books were "for idle moments." The "great soul that o'er him planned" did not set much store by books (as the NewEngland idiom runs) . . . . But, I reflected, could that "great soul" be the Universal Soul itself, which is the source of all great books, and treasures them up to a life beyond life-Milton's Works, for instance, which appear on yonder shelf? Or was that "great soul" just Emerson's great soul, or was it just the soul of Emerson, or-what? My. visit to Emerson's library inspired me to make a careful study of his voluminous Journals.* I found that as a young man he was extraordinarily influenced by Milton and Wordsworth. I found also that he never succeeded in sufficiently clearing his mind as to the basic difference between those two poets in their outlook on life. Milton, of course, was always a believer in Divine Grace; Wordsworth, at the height of his poetic career, was devoted to a sort of pan theistic self-reliance. T hose two beliefs are incompatible; but Emerson combined them. Of course, this kind of cri ticism of him is resen ted by the uncritical Emersonian; who, by the way, is far from extinct in my own breast. He likes to exclaim: "Emerson is first and last a poet, as, he himself declared, and why on earth should he be blamed for not constructing a tight system of philosophy and theology?" But this question begs the question. No sensible person could blame Emerson for not building up a strictly logical system of thought. The point is tha t he did not sufficien tly clear his mind to be a real poet-unless one believes with certain poets of to-day that a real poet is one who does not clear his mind at all. This current belief is considerably a frui t of Emersonianism. But be it noted that Emerson himself keenly deplored his own deficiency of form in both verse and prose. The good essay or the good poem demands on the part of the writer a certain preliminary clearing of the mind which is hard to define as a process bu t is easily recognizable in the resulting work of art. Emerson is not first-class either as poet or essayist in the strict sense of these two terms. From beginning to end he is mainly a diarist, a journalist; and a very great one indeed, an elevated Montaigne. How very much better his essay "Self--Quotations from his Jo urnals and other works given in the course of this paper arc used with p e~mi ssio n of the Houghton Mifflin Company.
Reliance" would have been if only he had written it as what it properly is, a diarian confession, instead of making it into an oratorical adjuration. But like the other leaders of the Romantic Movement he wanted to adjure, to orate, to preach; and especially in the oratorical America of those days, above all for the descendant of many ministers, the lure was terribly strong. He humorously remarked in one of his early letters to Carlyle that he (Emerson) apparen tly considered his message to the public to be of great importance, so much trouble was he taking to find out just what it was. He never really found out; for a "message" has a kind of consistency that a diary does not need. And the paradox of Emerson as writer is this, that while yearning for a loftier form than . diary, he deprecated the consistency without which a diarist cannot attain a loftier form .
And beneath that paradox, indeed at the very root of all Emerson's incoherencies, is his failur.e to discriminate firmly between Divine Grace, in which he always really believed, and human self-reliance, which he came to believe divine. So it is, in essence, no doubt; but not in actuality. But Emerson, while sharply aware of the sad difference between the ideal and the actual, would not draw a clear line between the human actuality and the divine essence of self-trust. For such a line is a moral line; and Emerson, like the other Romantics, and more or less in reaction from the conventional eighteenth century, did not like moral lines : they seemed to him conven tiona!' However, there is a line between a conventional moral line and a real moral line! "Dear me," I hear the great Shade exclaim, "you are full of lines, little man!" That would be a right enough rejoinder to a mere critic on the part of a great diarist. But it does not represent the right attitude for a would-be prophet in preaching to his people, the young American people whom he was urging to grow up. One does not grow up by means of an ebullient and indiscriminate self-trust; one remains immature. Emerson is on firm ground when he is content to diarize genially his self-reliance, but not when he preaches it loftily. He made a capital blunder for art, morals, and religion when he insisted loftily upon selftrust without insisting clearly upon the line between right and wrong self-trust.
As a man he drew the lines that he would not draw in his books. Thus there was a bad gap between his way of life and his literary way. This phenomenon was characteristic of the Romantics; it may be termed the Romantic Hiatus. But in Emerson's case it stands out greatly because he was so great as a man. It accounts for a certain lack of life-blood in his writings which he himself deplored, though he did not put his finger squarely on the cause of it. In his best diarian-jovial manner he wrote in his journal: "The past has baked my loaf, and in the strength of its bread I break up the old oven ." He broke up Puritanism with the strength he had derived from" Puritanism. He left the pieces lying around; he was fond of them. If only he could h ave rebuilt the oven in modern shape, his writing would have attained high form and richer vitality. He would have supplied the new America wi th an en tirely genuine bread of the spirit instead of the fast-risen loaves that produced, for instance, Walt Whitman.
As a man Emerson was clearly a theist; but his writings gave people just occasion to accuse him of pantheism. "A stupid noun," said he. But there was a real obtuseness in his own theologic vision. As a writer he did not shape out clearly what may be called the higher theism; he reacted confusedly from current conventional theism. He was pleased when a little girl said of his pantheistic poem on Brahma, "It just means God." But this good little girl, like Emerson himself, had been brought up a good theist. A little girl to-day, say a freshwoman in one of our most enlightened colleges, would probably say of that poem, "It just means that -I must do whatever I feellike---fine!" Emerson did not feel like clearing his mind theologically. That process would not have necessitated his becoming the thing that he liked to mock at, a theologian. But it would have necessitated his sketching unmi stakably in his essays the idea of God that he actually lived by. Thus he would have done what he above all others seemed destined to do: namely, to reshape theism so as to save it for modern literature.
Bu t he was afraid of appearing to endorse conven tional gods. Emerson's persistent fear of conventionalism, a fear not recognized by himself nor adequately by his biographers, was a potent factor in his work. His predecessor, Wordsworth, though a smaller person, had a sturdier kind of individuali ty; supported, of course, by the assured tone of the old national culture of England. Emerson shared the personal incertitude of the young United States, which had begun their career as a separate nation only a quarter of a cen tury before the birth of . their greatest sage. He shared the new nation's tendency to be extremely conventional and, by way of reaction, wildly individualistic. I n his life Emerson was far more conventionally correct than Wordsworth; in his writings he exerted himself to be far less so. He had to overdo his individualism to make sure that he had it-in despite of Boston! It is a significant fact that in the eighteenthirties and forties when young Emerson was launching his attack against "a foolish consistency, the hobgoblin of li ttle minds," old Wordsworth was completing a life that illustrated excellently apd quietly the inconsistent consistency that the other was preaching so loudly. "I suppose no man can violate his nature," E merson was asserting. "Fear never but you shall be consistent in whatever variety of actions, so they be each natural and honest in their hour." Such "variety" had been displayed by Wordsworth. He was a Christian in his youth, nominally at least; a kind of pantheist in his thirties; and a convinced Churchman in later life. But so little did this sturdy northern Briton care about formal consistency that, unlike Emerson, he felt small need of justifying his changes to himself, let alone others. He did not need to think and talk about personal as distinguished from formal consistency, so inexpugnably was he possessed of it. In 1834, when Emerson was getting away from conventional Christianity, Wordsworth was wri ting the following :
But who is innocent? By grace divine, Not otherwise, 0 Nature, we are thine ....
Vain is the pleasure, a false calm the peace, If He, through whom alone our conflicts cease, Our virtuous hopes without relapse advance, Come not to speed the soul's deliverance .. .. Thus he wrote, serenely indifferent to the fact that the truth embodied in these flat verses contradicts flatly the vision of the "Lines Composed above Tintern Abbey" thirty-five years earlier, wherein no "He" and no "grace divine" were admitted. Emerson, however, became during his th irties fixed for life in a spiritual attitude akin to, though highly overtopping, Wordsworth's TinternAbbey stage; yet this was inconsistent with the theistic truth that fed Emerson's nobly growing life as a man. In religion he was consistently inconsistent; while Words-worth was what Emerson preached that a man should be, inconsistently consistent. One important reason was th-at Emerson unlike Wordsworth continued throughout life to be subconsciously and extremely afraid of being con ven tiona!'
In other words Emerson in his literary-religious attitude never really grew up. However, Wordsworth in growing up lost his youthful verve. Emerson retained his till death. And just there lies his value: he is forever young. He will always be read by young persons, and by old ones who wish to keep their spirits from turning gray. Unlucky is the man who cannot adore Emerson in youth; unluckier still is he if he does not criticize him in maturity and then, in middle age, glance lovingly into his writings again and again. In this third stage we pick and choose among Emerson'; sentences. And we realize anew the great, the divine, fact about the art of letters, that only when a man writes truth can he write supremely; and that only in so far as he writes truth will his words withstand the corrosion of the passing years.
For instance, the following, which captivated us when young, cannot now satisfy: "A man should learn to detect and watch that gleam of light which flashes across his mind from within, more than the lustre of the firmamen t of bards and sages." This has abou tit a certain forced and rhetorical air-because it erects a false an tithesis even while pointing to a great truth. The same general truth is rendered perfectly in a passage by Robert Frost:
Our very life depends on everything's Recurring till we answer from within. But Emerson's passage, in spite of its subtle distinction of "ligh t" and "lustre," throws in to a wrong opposi tion two modes of enlightenment that belong together, that are essentially inseparable. Often the authentic inwardjlash comes to us when we are watching intently "the firmament of bards and sages;" and this firmament is more worth watching than many, if not most, of the inward gleams of most of us. In the context, the opening paragraph of "Self-Reliance," the author exclaims, "Speak your latent conviction and it shall be the universal sense." This, of course, is oratorical sophistry. However, in toleran t middle age, we can read it as wha tit properly is, a jotting in the diary of a gifted young man suffering somewhat from an "inferiori ty complex" and urging himself to ' come out of it. In the next paragraph our eye is pleasurably caught by a sentence rendering the true kind of self-trust: "A man is relieved and gay when he has put his heart into his work and done his. best; but what he has said or done otherwise shall give him no peace." This is perfect and permanent writing. We note that the rhythm of the prose is true; whereas that of the first passage quoted above is pseudo-poetical; and the movement of the second passage is alliteratively blatant. Thus does the great diarist, whose writing is simply his variable self on paper, inform us veraciously and unconsciously as to his varying degrees of tru tho And thus do we in middle age browse abou t, picking and choosing, in the vast diary which his complete works are.
We may say that he now appears to us in five guises: we discount the prophet, dubiously admire the orator, sympathize with the poet, love the diarist, and venerate the sage. In this connection we shall need to modify Arnold's dictum to the effect that Emerson is great, not as a writer, but as "the friend and aider of those who would live in the spirit." Here Arnold shows his unfortunate tendency, appearing also in his essays on Milton and Wordsworth, to separate unduly the thought and the style of the author under consideration . . The style is properly the form of the thought; and especially is this so in the case of Emerson . He lacks wholeness of thought; therefore as poet and essayist he is deficient in that wholeness of form which means perfect art . . But Arnold's kind of classicism, which made him overvalue Gray, caused him to undervalue the original and superb art of Emerson's sentences and sentence-groups-that is, his diarian art. Emerson is a far greater writer than many who are completer artists, including of course Arnold himself; including also Swift, I should say. Arnold declares that Swift, is "among the great writers, the great men of letters"-but not Emerson! On the other hand, Arnold could not be truly critical of Emerson's confused Over-Soul for this had contributed much to Arnold's own transcendent "power that makes for righteousness." To put the matter more precisely, and more lugubriously, Emerson's pantheistic Unitarian theism prepared the way for Arnold's Anglican Stoic pantheism . . . . In short, Emerson is a much greater writer, and a much more dubious friend to those who would live in the spiri t, than Arnold could see. And it is exactly when Emerson is at his best as a writer that he is most reliable as a spiritual guide; so veraciously revealing is his style.
When quite young I made my first pilgrimage to Emerson's grave. The day was overcast and bleak; I saw no other living person in the large Concord cemetery. Undirected I did not find for a long while that which I was seeking. Then suddenly, in the midst of rows of conventional and mostly ugly tombstones, I came upon his great rock of unshaped granite. That was as it should be. So also, I then thought, was the inscription on it:
The willing master lent his hand . To the great soul that o'er him planned.
But when some years had gone by, that couplet, for me, went by too. It seemed hopelessly sophistic and oratorical; the word "planned" appeared strikingly inapposite. And even to-day, I confess, I should like to see carved under that epitaph two or three lines from Emerson's devout and humble little poem on "Grace." That would counteract the epitaph's air of airy selfreliance. However, I now look through and beyond the words of that couplet and take its good meaning, more than in younger days : it means his radiance. Emerson, the most planless of the sages, surpasses the others in a special personal radiance; which, one feels mysteriously, could perhaps not have existed if there had been much more plan in him. His light is not, in the main, religious; until one sees that fact one cannot see the truth of him. But he is a kind of divine joker in the pack of the world's sages; for God, who is perfectly planful, did not wish the human game of wisdom to be too smoothly planned. So He created Emerson; He planned something, at least, of Emerson's planlessness; and so there is a certain rightness in that epitaph .... A kind of young Jovian carelessness is perhaps the essence of Emerson's radiance .... In the sacred precincts of his library in his house at Concord, fingering his books with a reverence that he himself denied them, I had an in tense feeling of his exceptional presencethe nobility of stature, the free vigour of intellection, the serene gleam, the sentiment divine.
